Attention Computer Science Students:
On-Campus Paid Internship in Web Programming Available

The Academic Technology (AT) unit at San Francisco State University is looking for motivated candidates for a paid internship position on our software development team.

The AT software development team develops and manages web applications that facilitate teaching, learning, and scholarly work for faculty, staff, and students. This includes small-scale custom applications and large-scale campus-wide initiatives used by thousands of students and faculty.

The team utilizes a DevOps approach to development and deployment, working closely with a systems team in an on premise private cloud environment. Candidates would work within a professional development team of software developers, front-end web designers, quality assurance testers, and application administrators who execute projects in close collaboration.

Ideal candidates would be self-starters with at least one year of coursework remaining on campus, motivated to learn application development, deployment, and modern process for web-based applications at various scales. Additional benefits for taking an on-campus job include the ability to work on campus, flexible schedule, and possible scholarships for excellent performers.

The technologies that we use in AT for our services include:
- PHP
- Javascript
- LESS/CSS
- Scala
- MySQL
- PostgreSQL
- MongoDB
- Redis
- Apache
- Shibboleth
- Nginx
- VMware ESXi (for infrastructure)

Please submit a resume to the following email account. Please indicate expected graduation date. Candidates will be contacted for informal interviews based on qualifications.

acadtech220@gmail.com